DownTown Medicine Hat Art Walk Locations
Esplanade ArtS & Heritage Centre
Art Walks 7-9 PM
401 1st Street SE 			
Guest Services 403.502.8777
esplanade.ca
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
@MedHatEsplanade

Inspire Studio, Gallery & Café
669-675 2nd Street SE
Studio 403.580.1808
Café 403.548.2233
inspireart.ca
Facebook @inspirestudioandcafe
Twitter @Inspireart1

Framing & Art Centre
The Clay Trade
628 2nd Street SE
The Clay Trade: 403.529.9109
theclaytrade.ca
claytrade@gmail.com
Facebook @theclaytrade
Twitter @clay_trade
Framing & Art Centre: 403.527.2600
medhat.framingartcentre.ca

Medicine Hat Public Library
414 1st Street SE
403.502.8525
mhpl.shortgrass.ca
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
@MHPublicLibrary

FWBA Architects
623 3rd Street SE
403.527.8111
fwbarch.com
Facebook @FWBAArchitects
Instagram and Twitter @fwbarch

TREX Space
#2 516 3rd Street SE
Contact: Xanthe Isbister, TREX Curator
xanisb@medicinehat.ca | 403-527-6682
trexprogramsoutheast.ca
Twitter @TREX_Southeast

2019

Art Walk turns 10!
Celebrate at a
special Art Walk
on Sept 27!

The Hive ARTISTS’ HUB
569 2nd Street SE
403.504.5371
hivehub.ca
hivehub@gmail.com
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @hivehub

We encourage visitors to walk from location to
location and explore beautiful Downtown Medicine
Hat! See Map for Directions.

MAY 10 | July 12 | SEPT 27
Art Walk always starts at 7pm

Framing & Art Centre
Whether it is original art, something of sentiment
or historical value, all are investments worthy of the
finest in custom, creative and conservation framing.
At Framing & Art Centre, we can take your framing
project and turn it into a masterpiece that can be
enjoyed for generations to come.
The Clay Trade
Deep within this community’s roots lies a history
with clay. The Clay Trade was born from the vision
of cultivating the artists this community has nurtured
and to provide a retail environment for you to
discover and purchase the pottery of the area.

Medicine Hat Public Library
The Medicine Hat Public Library supports
literacy of all kinds. Through our ground
floor gallery we highlight local artists
with new exhibitions all year round. This
gives local artists a chance to share their
work with the community and it gives the
community a chance to learn more about
art and the artistic process.

Inspire Studio, Gallery & Café
Located in the historic Hargrave-Sissons
Block, Inspire is the painting studio of
artist Maureen Newton. Inspire Café
is located within the gallery which
showcases and sells the artwork of a
variety of local artists and includes
paintings, photography and pottery.
Daily features, breakfast, lunch and
dinner menus are available. Licensed.

Esplanade Arts &
Heritage CEntre
Experience new and historic art
from this region, around Canada
and beyond, in the Esplanade’s
spacious 3000 square foot
public art gallery. Enjoy the
talks, tours, artist visits and
workshops that accompany
all the exhibitions.

TREX SPACE
The Alberta Foundation for the Arts
Traveling Exhibition Program (TREX)
is a provincial visual arts program
that tours Alberta-made art to
non-traditional gallery spaces. The
program’s new home base in downtown
Medicine Hat will feature installations of
TREX exhibitions as well as TREX artist
residencies and workshops.

THE HIVE
The Hive Artists’ Hub supports
local independent artists by
providing safe and affordable
studio spaces for its members.
Artist-run classes, as well as
dynamic visual art workshops and
programs are offered periodically
throughout the year. Come visit
the working studios and gallery,
and find local artworks available
for purchase.

FWBA Architects
FWBA Architects is a local architectural
practice whose studio is located
downtown in the historic Hutchinson
Block. FWBA runs a small gallery space
within their studio focused on exhibiting
artists who live and work in Medicine
Hat, and across southern Alberta. The
work exhibited is typically craft-focused,
with particular attention to the culture
and natural beauty of our region, and to
explorations of the art of making.

